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Abstract 
The modernization of the European air trans-
portation system will increase the need for data 
communication. This creates the need for large-
scale simulations to ascertain that new aeronautical 
communication systems fulfil the requirements of 
future air traffic management communication.  In 
this paper we validate the method of synthetic air 
traffic generation for aeronautical communication 
system evaluation by comparing the results of the 
FACTS2 simulator to radar-correlated flight-plan 
data of Germany and EUROCONTROL forecast 
data for Europe. FACTS2 is the German Aerospace 
Center's next generation framework for aeronautical 
communication system evaluation. Our results show 
that FACTS2 captures European air traffic very 
well, but overestimates the number of flights in 
Germany. The geographic distribution of flights is 
accurate at a geographic resolution of 0.1° or coars-
er and the time distribution of flights in Germany is 
reproduced correctly. 
Introduction 
At the heart of the modern air traffic manage-
ment system there is the communication infrastruc-
ture that enables efficient aircraft guidance and safe 
separation in all phases of flight. However, alt-
hough current systems are mature and generally 
providing a good service, they are suffering from 
the increasing saturation in high density areas [1] 
[2]. The EU and US, representing the two areas ex-
periencing the most pressure, strive therefore for the 
sustainable modernization of the aeronautical com-
munication infrastructure. Air traffic management 
(ATM) communication shall transition from analog 
VHF voice communication to more spectrum effi-
cient digital data communication supported by au-
tomated decisions of computer systems [3].  
The digitization of the air-ground communica-
tions infrastructure has to be evaluated carefully 
against the expected future air traffic to ascertain its 
sustainability and future-proofness. The accepted 
approach to this endeavor is to employ large-scale 
computer simulations. 
Various methods have been devised for this 
purpose. Khanna et al. [4] created the FASTE-CNS 
traffic analysis  and capacity planning tool for 
communications. In this tool selected regions of the 
USA are assigned constant aircraft populations. 
Each aircraft is simulated as a "typical" flight which 
is implemented by a single "typical" flight trajecto-
ry profile. Kitaori et al. [5] used constant aircraft 
populations to compare the ACARS and VDL 
Mode 2 communication performance. Gomez and 
Ortiz [6] recorded air traffic movements to evaluate 
CPDLC over VDL Mode 2. Rokitansky et al. [7] 
evaluated the Iris aeronautical satellite communica-
tion technology proposal of the European Space 
Agency (ESA) against simulated air traffic with 
simplified flight trajectories generated from statis-
tics gained from EUROCONTROL flight plan da-
tabases. The same approach was used for the evalu-
ation of VDL Mode 2 Performance in Europe [8]. 
The L-band Digital Aeronautical Communication 
System (LDACS) has been evaluated by Ayaz et al. 
[9] using OMNeT++ as described by Hoffmann et 
al.  in [10].  Hoffmann used simplified flight trajec-
tories generated from a modified commercial flight 
plan database [11] similar to Rokitansky. 
Due to the computational complexity of large-
scale aeronautical communication simulations all of 
the above methods use simplified models for air-
craft populations and flight trajectories. The most 
recent approaches developed by Rokitansky and 
Hoffmann - generating synthetic air traffic with 
simplified flight trajectories from extrapolated 
flight plan databases - are largely accepted by the 
community as a good compromise between constant 
aircraft populations (too simplistic) and recorded 
real-world data (not available for the future). A 
combination of great-circle routes and simplified 
altitude profiles is deemed to provide sufficient fi-
delity for the simulation of long-range communica-
tion systems. However, the validity of this approach 
has yet to be investigated in detail. Although this 
investigation is certainly not possible in the general 
case we think that it can be performed for selected 
areas. 
In this paper we validate synthetic air traffic 
generation for aeronautical communication system 
evaluation by comparing the results of the FACTS2 
simulator to radar-correlated flight-plan data of 
Germany. FACTS2 is the German Aerospace Cen-
ter's next generation framework for aeronautical 
communication system evaluation [12]. It employs 
a similar air traffic simulation method as devised by 
Rokitansky and Hoffmann but is based on modern 
asynchronous distributed software architecture. 
Method 
Our validation of the synthetic air traffic gen-
eration approach is performed in two steps. Firstly, 
we generate synthetic air traffic for the year 2015 
using the FACTS2 simulation framework. Second, 
we validate the simulation result against radar-
correlated flight-plan data from the same year. 
Synthetic Air Traffic Generation 
The basic concept for synthetic air traffic gen-
eration is to simulate "realistic" patterns of aircraft 
movement between airports using "typical" flight 
trajectories. The utility of this approach lies in its 
computational feasibility in the absence of exact 
data on future flight plans while providing more 
realistic air traffic patterns than constant aircraft 
populations. 
Synthetic air traffic generation is a two-step 
process: First a suitable flight plan database is ex-
trapolated to the target year; secondly aircraft 
movements are simulated according to these ex-
trapolated airport relations with simplified trajecto-
ries. 
We discuss this approach based on its imple-
mentation in the FACTS2 [12] simulation frame-
work, as we assume it to be similar to the other im-
plementations. This assumption is substantiated at 
the end of this section. 
Software Architecture 
The software architecture of FACTS2 is based 
on the concept of service oriented simulation [13], 
which is the application of service oriented compu-
ting to computer simulation problems. 
The notion of service oriented computing is 
based on the loose coupling of services; each ser-
vice contributing its specific capabilities to create 
an overall solution. A benefits chain leading to the 
ultimate solution is being built by the information 
flow from service to service independently from the 
underlying implementation.  
The application of service oriented computing 
to simulation problems results in a service oriented 
simulation architecture based on the interaction of 
self-contained simulation services. This results in a 
number of benefits: Due to the distribution of the 
workload each service or tool has to deal with one 
particular aspect of the simulation only, making the 
overall solution less constraint by computational 
limitations and thus more scalable; parallelization is 
often easily achievable on service level. The de-
composition of the simulation problem into self-
contained services results in less complex software 
units split by the separation of concerns that are 
easier to develop and maintain. The flexible combi-
nation of existing services enables the quick formu-
lation of new solutions reusing existing implemen-
tations. 
The FACTS2 air traffic simulation is imple-
mented as a service oriented simulation of five in-
teracting services: Scheduled flight database analy-
sis, asynchronous trajectory simulation, trajectory 
merging, trajectory cropping to the area of interest, 
and statistical analysis of the final simulation result. 
The services are invoked by the Portable Batch Sys-
tem (PBS). PBS is software for job scheduling on 
UNIX computing grids. It takes care of interde-
pendencies between services and tries to utilize the 
hardware as efficiently as possible by the parallel 
invocation of asynchronous service instances. 
Database Extrapolation 
The air traffic generation starts with the ex-
trapolation of air traffic patterns to the target time in 
the future. In the case of this paper air traffic pat-
terns are derived from a database from 2007 and the 
target year is 2015, because air traffic recordings of 
this year are available for Germany, the area of in-
terest of our investigation. 
We therefore start with the analysis of the 
flight plan database. FACTS2 uses the IATA1 data-
base of worldwide scheduled passenger and cargo 
IFR flights for the years 2007 and 2008. 
                                                     
1 The International Air Transport Association (IATA) is a trade associ-
ation of the world’s airlines. 
The database analysis restricts itself to two ref-
erence days: May 21st – 22nd, 2007. These days 
have been identified as typical days exhibiting an 
average number of daily flights. The database en-
tries for these days were analyzed to create a statis-
tical model of average European air traffic patterns. 
The flight patterns of the second day define the ac-
tual reference day for 2007. The flight patterns of 
the first day were included in the analysis to take 
over-night flights into account. 
For each hour of the reference day we used the 
number of on-going flights between any two Euro-
pean airports as basis for the calculation of the 
hourly aircraft generation rate γ்ሺݏ, ݀ሻ for each pair 
of source and destination airports ݏ  and ݀ , where 
ݏ, ݀ ∈ ि, and ि is the set of airports in the flight 
plan database. ܶ ∈ ሼ ଴ܶ, … , ଶܶଷሽ  represents the 24 
hours of the reference day. 
The IATA database lists only the scheduled 
passenger and cargo IFR flights of 2007 and 2008. 
In order to obtain air traffic scenarios for later years 
the number of IFR flights has thus to be extrapolat-
ed. 
The number of IFR flights is extrapolated by 
applying growth factors to the air traffic generation 
rates γ் . EUROCONTROL published per-country 
growth factors in [14] fig. 29 and [15] fig. 38 for 
four growth scenarios: Scenario A (highest growth), 
Scenario C, Scenario C', and Scenario D (lowest 
growth). These growth factors were applied to all 
flights departing from the same country. Growth 
factors for years not taken into account in the 
EUROCONTROL forecast were interpolated linear-
ly from the closest values.  
In order to minimize the error of the flight 
generation for the year 2007 and the European Sta-
tistical Reference Area (ESRA08; Figure 2) a cor-
rection factor of 0.94 has been applied to the flight 
generation rates. 
Trajectory Simulation, Merging and Cropping 
On the basis of the hourly flight generation 
rates γ்ሺݏ, ݀ሻ  and the per-country 
EUROCONTROL growth factors we simulated a 
reference day of synthetic average European air 
traffic for the year 2015. Air traffic over Germany 
was filtered from the European air traffic. 
Flights were simulated in an asynchronous dis-
tributed approach. The simulation of each flight 
trajectory was implemented as an asynchronous 
retrograde time-stepped simulation where each 
flight is represented by a function ݂ሺݐሻ returning its 
state vector as a function of time 
 
 ݂ሺݐሻ ൌ ०௧ for α ൑ ݐ ൑ ω (1)
where ०௧  is the state vector of the flight ݂  at 
time ݐ. α is the start time of the flight, ω is the end 
time of the flight. ०௧  comprises the position, alti-
tude,  and domain of the flight. The set of state vec-
tors of all flights is denoted ृሺݐሻ. It is generated 
from the union of the γ்ሺݏ, ݀ሻ flights between air-
ports s and d. 
 
 
ृሺݐሻ ൌ ራ ൛ ௜݂,௦,ௗሺݐሻ	หݐ ∈ ሼ ଴ܶ, … , ଶܶଷሽ1 ൑ ݅ ൑ 	 γ்ሺݏ, ݀ሻ	ሽ௦,ௗ∈ि
 (2)
In the spatial domain all flights follow great-
circle routes from departure to destination airport 
and have simplified trapezoidal altitude profiles.  
The flight domain is calculated from the cur-
rent altitude2 of the flight. Flights below FL503 are 
considered to be in the airport domain (APT). 
Flights below FL245 are in the terminal maneuver-
ing area (TMA), and flights above this threshold are 
in the en-route (ENR) domain. The only deviation 
from this mechanism is applied when the flight is 
not within any ATC sector. In this case the domain 
is assumed to be oceanic, remote, or polar (ORP). 
The current Air Traffic Control (ATC) sector of a 
flight is inferred from its current position and an 
ATC sector database obtained by the German Aero-
space Center. 
In the default configuration of FACTS2 it is 
assumed that the flight enters the simulation 30 
minutes before takeoff and remains additional 15 
minutes after landing in the simulation at the air-
port. However, for this paper FACTS2 has been 
configured not to simulate airport sojourn times, as 
they are not captured in the available radar data. 
All other parameters of the flight are uniformly 
randomly distributed +/-10% around a configurable 
average value: Climb/descent angle (15°/3°), speed 
                                                     
2 The altitude levels correspond to the altitude levels assumed in [18]. 
3 1 Flight Leve (FL) = 100 ft altitude. 
during climb (75 m/s), cruise speed (260 m/s) speed 
during descent (65 m/s), and cruise altitude 
(FL360).  
An illustration of the flight state vector  ०௧ as a 
function of time ݐ is displayed in Figure 1. 
Figure 1: Illustration of the flight state vector  ে࢚  
as function of time t. The position component of 
the state vector ে࢚ is not displayed. 
The simulation of the flight trajectories builds 
on the work of Hoffmann [10] [11] and Rokitansky 
[7] [16] [17]. All three simulators assume great cir-
cle routes with varying flight speed, pre-flight, and 
post-flight times at the airport. A comparison table 
of the simulation parameters is displayed in Table 1 
providing evidence for the similarity of the ap-
proaches.  
Table 1: Comparison of simulation fidelity 
 FACTS2 
(here) 
FACTS2 
(default) 
[12]  
Hoffmann 
[10] 
Rokitansky 
[7] 
Great circle 
routes + + + + 
Take-off time 
at airport 0 30 min - 30 min 
Landing time 
at airport 0 15 min - 15 min 
Flight speed 75, 260, 65 m/s 
75, 260, 65 
m/s 260 m/s variable 
Flight do-
main accord-
ing to altitude 
+ + + + 
Validation Approach 
The synthetic air traffic generation approach is 
validated against radar-correlated flight-plan data of 
the German air navigation service provider 
Deutsche Flugsicherung (DFS). 
Table 2 presents the number of flights per day 
reported by EUROCONTROL and DFS. The 
EUROCONTROL forecast data has been published 
in 2013 in [15] fig. 38. No updated data is available, 
yet. Note that EUROCONTROL provides the ex-
pected yearly number of IFR flights for Germany. 
This number has been interpolated for the year 2015 
and has been divided by 365 days to yield an esti-
mate for the daily number IFR flights in Germany 
forecast for 2015. The DFS data has been recorded 
on Jul. 30th 2015. It therefore represents the "ground 
truth" of our validation. Note that the 
EUROCONTROL forecast for Scenario A 2015 is 
virtually identical to the true air traffic. Our valida-
tion will therefore focus only on this scenario. 
Table 2: Air traffic data for Germany 2015. 
Flights/day EUROCONTROL forecast 
for  Germany 2015  [15] 
DFS Radar-correlated 
flight-plan data for 
2015 Jul. 30th 
DFS  9,182 
Scenario A 9,121   
Scenario C 8,807   
Scenario C' 8,807   
Scenario D 8,382   
 
We validate the simulated air traffic against the 
real air traffic in three ways: Firstly we compare the 
number of flights reported for each data set. Sec-
ond, we compare the geographic distribution of 
flights in Germany. Third, we investigate the distri-
bution of the flights in time over the duration of one 
day. 
Results 
Table 3 gives the simulation error relative to 
three reference sources. The ESRA08 column pre-
sents the simulation error for the ESRA08 area as 
displayed in Figure 2. The second and third col-
umns present the simulation error for the number of 
flights reported by EUROCONTROL and DFS. The 
error is given for forecast Scenario A, which 
matches the true air traffic best. 
Table 3: Error for the simulated number of daily 
flights relative to EUROCONTROL and DFS 
data for 2015. 
Error for 
number of 
flights per day 
2015 
Simulation vs. 
Eurocontrol 
forecast for 
ESRA08 2015 
[15] 
Simulation vs. 
Eurocontrol 
forecast for 
Germany 2015  
[15] 
Simulation vs. 
DFS Radar-
correlated 
flight-plan data 
for 2015 Jul. 
30th 
Scenario A 0.91 %  22.32 %  21.51 %
  
Figure 2: (left) Peak Instantaneous Aircraft 
Count (PIAC) ൌ 	ܕ܉ܠ࢚|ঠሺ࢚ሻ| of the simulation 
result for 2015 Scenario A with a geographic 
resolution of 0.5° × 0.5° degree for the European 
Statistical Reference Area (ESRA08). 
 
 FACTS2 
Scenario A, 2015, no airport 
operations 
DFS 
Radar-correlated flight-plan 
data for 2015 Jul. 30th 
Error 
 
0.02° x 0.02° 
(in the order of 
1 km × 1 km) 
   
(a) Error ratio at 0.02° x 0.02° resolution:
PIAC(FACTS2)/PIAC(DFS) 
0.1° x 0.1° 
(in the order of 
10 km × 10 km) 
 
 
1° x 1° 
(in the order of 
100 km × 100 km) 
   
(b) Absolute error at 1° x 1° resolution: 
PIAC(FACTS2) - PIAC(DFS) 
Figure 3: PIAC of FACTS2 Scenario A and DFS radar-correlated flight-plan data at 0.02, 0.1, and 1.0 
degrees of geographic resolution. The right column displays the (a) relative and (b) absolute error at a 
geographic resolution of 0.02 and 1.0 degrees, respectively. 
 Figure 3 displays the geographic distribution of 
flights within Germany for the duration of one day. 
The left column shows the distribution of the synthet-
ic air traffic generated by the computer simulation for 
Germany in 2015. The middle column shows the dis-
tribution of the flight traffic recorded on Jul. 30th 
2015 by DFS. Both results are given in three different 
geographic resolutions: 0.02 × 0.02 degrees, 0.1 × 0.1 
degrees, and 1.0 × 1.0 degrees. For the geographic 
latitudes of Germany this is equivalent to a resolution 
in the order of kilometers, tens of kilometers, and 
hundreds of kilometers. 
 
Figure 4: Number of instantaneously airborne 
flights over Germany for 24 hours: FACTS2 Sce-
nario A, 2015, no airport operations 
 
Figure 5: Number of instantaneously airborne 
flights over Germany for 24 hours: DFS Radar-
correlated flight-plan data for 2015 Jul. 30th 
Figure 4 and Figure 5 display the time distribu-
tion of the flights during 24 hours. The total of all 
flights instantaneously airborne over Germany (all 
domains) is broken down into the number of airborne 
flights in the airport (APT), terminal-maneuvering 
area (TMA), and en-route (ENR) domain. The do-
mains are only determined by the current flight alti-
tude (APT < FL50 < TMA < FL245 < ENR) and 
were determined via post-processing of the DFS data. 
Discussion 
FACTS2 captures European air traffic very well. 
The error of the simulated number of flights is 0.91% 
relative to number of flights forecast by 
EUROCONTROL for 2015 Scenario A in Table 3. 
The error for other years and growth scenarios in re-
ported in [12] and is generally below 3%. 
FACTS2 overestimates the number of flights in 
Germany. For Scenario A, the EUROCONTROL 
forecast scenario fitting the number of flights record-
ed by DFS best, the simulation error for the daily 
number of flights is 22.32% relative to 
EUROCONTROL data and 21.51% relative to DFS 
data in Table 3 i.e. FACTS2 simulates approximately 
2,000 daily flights to many in Germany. The air traf-
fic simulation is based on scheduled flight plan data 
for 2007 and extrapolated to the future from this year. 
The analysis of the error of IFR flights for the year 
2007 indicates that the error for Germany is already 
present in the original data for Germany although it is 
virtually error free for Europe: The error of FACTS2 
vs. EUROCONTROL data for 2007 [15] is -2.13% 
for the ESRA08 area, and 20.89% for Germany. This 
indicates that our air traffic extrapolation method 
does not introduce additional errors, but that the 
flights in the IATA scheduled flight database for 
Germany do not correspond exactly to the flights 
recorded by DFS in Germany. Figure 6 indicates that 
the additional 2,000 flights in Germany may be the 
largest error in the ESRA08 countries relative to the 
EUROCONTROL forecast Scenario A for 2015. 
However, it should be noted that only the forecast for 
Germany has been validated against true flight data 
in this paper. Figure 6 can therefore provide only an 
indication that the simulation error may actually be 
much lower in most cases. 
 
Figure 6: Error of daily flights of FACTS2 vs. 
EUROCONTROL forecast Scenario A for 2015 
for the ESRA08 countries. 
FACTS2 captures the geographic distribution of 
flights in Germany very well at a geographic resolu-
tion of 0.1° or coarser. At a geographic resolution of 
0.02° Figure 3 (a) shows clearly that approximating 
flight trajectories by great-circle routes concentrates 
flights stronger than in reality. However, the absolute 
error of the peak instantaneous aircraft count is al-
ways less than 14 aircraft at a geographic resolution 
of 1.0° and concentrates around the major German 
airports in Figure 3 (b). E.g. Frankfurt airport and 
Munich airport are easily discernable in Figure 3 (a) 
and (b). This is due to the concentration of flights 
through great-circle routes. 
FACTS2 captures the time distribution of flights 
in Germany very well. Figure 4 and Figure 5 shows 
that the peak hours German air traffic between 6:00h 
and 20:00h (approximately 20.000 s and 70.000 s in 
Figure 4 and Figure 5) are reproduced by the simula-
tion and that the distribution of flights to the APT, 
TMA, and ENR domain are captured, too. It should 
be noted, however, that the DFS data starts with 0 
flights at the beginning of the day. This is an indica-
tion that flights of the previous day were not taken 
into account in the radar-correlated flight-plan data. It 
is an item of future work to clarify to which extent 
this contributes to the diverging number of flights in 
the simulation and the DFS data for Germany. 
Can synthetic air traffic generation be used in 
the validation of aeronautical communication sys-
tems? In our opinion the answer is decidedly: Yes! 
However, as with all powerful methods some caveats 
have to be taken into account. Although synthetic air 
traffic generation is almost exact at very large scales 
(ESRA08) and over very long times (2007-2015), 
significant deviations may emerge locally. Evalua-
tions of aeronautical communication systems should 
therefore make certain to use sufficiently diverse air 
traffic samples from different regions. It should also 
be taken into account, that synthetic air traffic gen-
eration based on great-circle routes is only meaning-
ful at geographic resolutions of 0.1° or coarser. As 
this corresponds to a geographic resolution in the or-
der of tens of kilometers, this method should only be 
used for long range or satellite-based aeronautical 
communication systems. 
Conclusion 
The objective of this paper was to validate syn-
thetic air traffic generation for aeronautical commu-
nication system evaluation by comparing the results 
of the FACTS2 simulator to radar-correlated flight-
plan data of Germany. The results of this comparison 
indicate that FACTS2 is almost exact at very large 
scales and over very long times. However, deviations 
can emerge locally e.g. for Germany in this paper. If 
the identified limitations of the method are taken into 
account, synthetic air traffic generation is, however, a 
powerful and sound evaluation tool. 
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